SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING ORIENTATION MEETINGS, Fall 2017
FOR NEW STUDENTS AND TRANSFER STUDENTS

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
All new engineering students, both freshman and transfers.

WHEN & WHERE?
Wednesday, August 23, 2017; 1:10 PM – 2:00 PM SCI 256
Wednesday, August 30, 2017; 1:10 PM – 2:00 PM SCI 256

WHAT IS IT?
❖ Valuable Information for New Engineering Students
❖ Presentation by your program head about degree requirements.
❖ Opportunity to ask your questions.
❖ General Education requirements for engineering students

Do I Still Need to See an Advisor? TRANSFER students need to see the program head for transfer credit evaluation of math, science, and engineering courses. Please see ENGR Office (SCI 163) for program head office hours.